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In the park, Lila made a super plane! She wounded up the propellers. 

She also ran up the hill excitedly and threw the plane up in the air. 

Seconds later, it fell. 

She felt like she was going to cry. She sadly trudged down the Hill to sit 

down on the Bench. Lila sat and looked at the design it nearly blew 

away but Lila stopped the design from blowing away. She sighed, 

Moments after a blue bag flew on her head. Lila screamed in Horror 

and shock. 

At that very Moment, a Turtle looking plane comes soaring to the tree 

Next to Lila’s bench she was sat at. She gasped at the plane and gazed. 

She was dumbstruck! The mini turtle plane had the shape, size and 

color of a Coconut, Brown at its best. Green wings sticking out the little 

plane. As She stared a little, elf boy falls out. She suddenly again turns 

dumbstruck. Lila went into her pocket and reached for her phone she 

took a photo as she was shocked of the little boy. The little, elf boy saw 

some plane just like his 

. He lifted his little, the tiny people in the planes didn’t see. Suddenly he 

tried to get his plane but it broke. He looked at Lila with big eyes. She 

knew he was terrified. She put her hand out to show that she meant no 

harm. She had a great idea! She took the pencil of the miniature boy 

and tried to fix the plane. She thought it was fixed but it came tumbling 

down. Before he could cry, she got another idea. She got her plane and 

made it better. It also failed, they fell to the ground. They sobbed, Lila 

got one other idea. She put paper on top, it worked! They said their 

goodbyes and up he went. He crawled into his mini, blue backpack and 

put the biggest star in the sky. Moonlight sparkled everywhere.  Lila 

smiled and waved happily. She packed her stuff and set off to her 

house.  


